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ABSTRACT
Intertidal blue mussel beds are important for the
functioning and community composition of
coastal ecosystems. Modeling spatial dynamics of
intertidal mussel beds is complicated because
suitable habitat is spatially heterogeneously distributed and recruitment and loss are hard to
predict. To get insight into the main determinants
of dispersion, growth and loss of intertidal mussel
beds, we analyzed spatial distributions and
growth patterns in the German and Dutch Wadden Sea. We considered yearly distributions of
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adult intertidal mussel beds from 36 connected
tidal basins between 1999 and 2010 and for the
period 1968–1976. We found that in both periods
the highest coverage of tidal flats by mussel beds
occurs in the sheltered basins in the southern
Wadden Sea. We used a stochastic growth model
to investigate the effects of density dependence,
winter temperature and storminess on changes in
mussel bed coverage between 1999 and 2010. In
contrast to expectation, we found no evidence
that cold winters consistently induced events of
synchronous population growth, nor did we find
strong evidence for increased removal of adult
mussel beds after stormy winter seasons. However, we did find synchronic growth within
groups of proximate tidal basins and that synchrony between distant groups is mainly low or
negative. Because the boundaries between synchronic groups are located near river mouths and
in areas lacking suitable mussel bed habitat, we
suggest that the metapopulation is under the
control of larval dispersal conditions. Our study
demonstrates the importance of moving from
simple habitat suitability models to models
that incorporate metapopulation processes to
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understand spatial dynamics of mussel beds. The
spatio-dynamic structure revealed in this paper
will be instrumental for that purpose.
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INTRODUCTION

strategy that adjusts spawning according to environmental conditions (Gosling 1992b). Larvae and
settling individuals are observed in spring, summer,
and autumn (Bayne 1976; Pulfrich 1996; de Vooys
1999; Philippart and others 2012). Dispersal of the
pelagic planktotrophic mussel larvae is strongly
determined by water currents (Levin 2006; Metaxas and Saunders 2009; Carson and others 2010;
White and others 2010) and the duration of the
planktonic larval stage which depends on environmental factors such as food availability, temperature, and salinity (Gosling 1992b). Blue mussel
larvae have been estimated to reside in the water
column for approximately 3–5 weeks (Gosling
1992b; de Vooys 1999). When larvae reach a size of
approximately 0.2 mm they settle and produce
byssus threads to attach to substrata and to each
other which protects them from dislodgement due
to currents and waves (Bayne 1964, 1976; De Blok
and Tan-Maas 1977; McGrath and others 1988).
Important substrata on the intertidal soft sediments
in the Wadden Sea are adult mussels, Pacific oysters (Crassostrea gigas), cockles (Cerastoderma edule),
beds of dead shells, protruding tubes of Lanice
conchilega (Callaway 2003), macroalgae and seagrass (Pulfrich 1996; wa Kangeri and others 2013).
Bed formation results in increased bottom surface
roughness which reduces hydrodynamic force
(Widdows and Brinsley 2002; Donker and others
2012). Intertidal mussel beds that have established
on soft sediments provide substratum for attachment and shelter of postlarvae which results in
positive feedback between mussel bed presence and
local recruitment allowing a bed to persist over
long time spans (Bayne 1964; McGrath and others
1988; Gutiérrez and others 2003; Herlyn and others
2008). Foundations of dead shells which are built
up underneath mussel beds may also provide substratum for postlarvae thereby upholding the positive feedback even when living mussels have
disappeared (Herlyn and others 2008). Settlement
may, however, also occur outside mussel beds or
shell foundations in years when there are large
quantities of settlers. Predation by shrimp and crabs
(van der Veer and others 1998; Andresen and van
der Meer 2010) is an important loss factor shortly
after settlement while waves and currents (Nehls

Reef-building bivalves such as intertidal blue
mussel (Mytilus edulis) are important for the community composition and functioning of coastal
ecosystems for various reasons. Intertidal mussel
beds provide structural heterogeneity on otherwise
homogeneous mudflats and thus provide habitat
for other species (Gutiérrez and others 2003;
Buschbaum and others 2009; van der Zee and
others 2012). Mussels may compete with other
suspension feeders by consuming large amounts of
phytoplankton (Kamermans 1994; Cadée and
Hegeman 2002). Consequently, secondary production and biomass of intertidal mussel beds is
high (Asmus 1987) making them an important
food resource for, amongst others, birds and crabs
(Nehls and others 1997). Mussels may also promote
planktonic primary production by accelerating
nutrient cycling (Asmus and Asmus 1991) and local benthic primary production by deposition of
nutrient-rich feces and pseudofeces. Lastly, mussel
beds may locally reduce hydrodynamic forces
which influences local sediment properties (Widdows and Brinsley 2002). To develop a better
understanding of the roles that intertidal mussel
beds play in coastal ecosystems, it is important to
identify the main determinants of mussel bed distributions and dynamics. Insight into spatial distributions, habitat suitability, reproduction,
dispersal, settlement, and survival are prerequisites
to understand and model large-scale spatio-temporal variability of marine bivalve populations. The
purpose of the present paper is to foster our
understanding of long-term spatio-temporal
development of adult intertidal mussel bed distributions in the Wadden Sea as a step towards the
development of spatial metapopulation models of
blue mussels.
Spatial distributions and dynamics of intertidal
mussel beds are determined by the combination of
larval supply, settlement and various post-settlement loss processes which in their turn depend on
the interplay of large-scale hydrodynamic forces
and small-scale facilitation (van de Koppel and
others 2005, 2012). The blue mussel is a gonochoric bivalve species with a flexible reproductive
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and Thiel 1993; Brinkman and others 2002; Hammond and Griffiths 2004; Herlyn and others 2008;
Donker and others 2012) and ice-scouring during
cold winters (Strasser and others 2001) may be
important during all life stages of mussels and
mussel beds.
Adult bivalve population sizes may fluctuate vigorously as a consequence of high temporal variation
in larval supply, early stage survival and variation in
adult mortality rate (Thorson 1950; Gosling 1992a;
Beukema and others 1993, 2001, 2010; Caley and
others 1996; van der Meer and others 2001; Levin
2006). In the Wadden Sea, Macoma balthica, Cerastoderma edule, Mya arenaria, and Mytilus edulis often
show recruitment peaks after cold winters (Beukema
and others 2001; Strasser and others 2003). Bivalve
recruitment peaks following cold winters have also
been observed in other northwestern European seas
and estuaries such as the Swedish west coast (Möller
1986) and the Wash, UK (Young and others 1996).
Various explanations have been suggested for this.
First, adults produce more or larger eggs under cold
conditions because lower maintenance metabolism is
required, thus leaving more energy for gonad production (Honkoop and van der Meer 1998). It should
be noted, however, that the experiment that Honkoop and van der Meer (1998) performed with Macoma balthica shows that the temperature effect on
gonad production is rather small. Secondly, bivalve
spawning may occur earlier in the season after warm
winters which may lead to a temporal mismatch with
the spring bloom of phytoplankton (which, inter alia,
depends on light conditions) which decreases
recruitment (Philippart and others 2003). The third
line of explanations concerns the temperature-related phenology of mussels and their main crustacean
predators, shore crab Carcinus maenas and brown
shrimp Crangon crangon (van der Veer and others
1998; Andresen and van der Meer 2010). Specifically,
post-settlement survival on intertidal flats is relatively
high after cold winters because of lower densities or
later arrival of shrimps and crabs (Beukema 1991,
1992; Young and others 1996; Strasser and Günther
2001). Reduced densities or later arrival of predators
leads to a larger proportion of young bivalves to grow
too large to be handled and consumed by predators
(Philippart and others 2003; Beukema and Dekker
2005). Mortality of adult bivalves may also peak
during cold winters because frost is lethal for cockles
(Cerastoderma edule) and ice-scouring may eradicate
intertidal mussel beds (Strasser and others 2001;
Büttger and others 2011).
The observation that recruitment peaks often
follow cold winters suggests that winter temperature drives large-scale spatial population synchro-

nization because winter temperatures are
correlated over large geographic ranges. Particularly, Beukema and others (2001) show that
recruitment of the bivalve species Macoma balthica,
Cerastoderma edule, and Mya arenaria is spatially
synchronized between three distant locations in
the western Dutch and western German Wadden
Sea between 1973 and 1999 (Mytilus was not included in the monitoring in two of the three sites).
Synchronous dynamics on smaller spatial scales
can result from spatial autocorrelation in more regional growth determinants. For instance, diverging regional trends in food availability, predation,
and hydrodynamic impact could lead to distinct
synchronization patterns between regions. Synchronous dynamics among nearby populations can
also result from distance-limited dispersal of larvae
between populations (Bjørnstad and others 1999;
Ranta and others 2006). The supply of planktonic
larvae in a particular region depends on the proximity of larvae sources and hydrodynamic transport
toward the region (Levin 2006) and, to a certain
extent, also on larval swimming behavior (Knights
and others 2006). As the swimming capacity of
larvae is limited relative to water currents, the
spatial connectivity of the mussel populations, and
therefore the degree of population synchrony, will
largely depend on regional geomorphology and
currents during the larval stage (Young and others
1996; McQuaid and Phillips 2000; Gilg and Hilbish
2003; Watson and others 2010).
Temperature, the spatially diverging growth
determinants and dispersal will lead to characteristic signatures in spatial population covariance.
That is, the spatial range over which the determinants operate, will show up in the spatial range of
population synchronization (Bjørnstad and others
1999). If temperature is the dominant determinant,
it is expected that synchronization will be observed
in the entire population. If regionally distinct
determinants are important then synchronization
patterns will show autocorrelation on a regional
scale. And more specifically, if geomorphology and
hydrodynamic transport are important determinants of population synchronization, physical barriers such as rivers will show up as boundaries of
synchronizing populations. Because temperature
and the regional mechanisms operate simultaneously, the temperature effect must dominate the
regional mechanisms to achieve visible synchronization at a large spatial scale. Similarly, regional
effects must be pronounced in order to show up if
there are strong temperature effects.
The objective of this study is to obtain insight
into the distribution and dynamics of intertidal
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mussel beds in the Wadden Sea by exploring large
scale spatio-temporal trends and scale-dependent
population synchronizations. First, we compare the
mean spatial distribution of intertidal mussel beds
for the period 1999–2010 with the spatial distribution of the period 1968–1976 to get insight into
long-term spatial variability and into the determinants of habitat suitability. Secondly, we analyze
spatial patterns in the synchronization of intertidal
mussel bed dynamics for the period 1999–2010.
Thirdly, we use a stochastic growth model to analyze the impacts of winter temperature and
storminess on intertidal mussel bed dynamics for
the period 1999–2010 while controlling for density
dependence. The analyses presented here aim to
stimulate the development of spatially explicit
metapopulation models including habitat suitability, resource dynamics and hydrodynamic connectivity. Insight into these factors is relevant from
a management and conservation point of view
where insight into long-term variability and natural establishment of intertidal mussel beds is a basic
requirement.

METHODS
Study Region and Tidal Basins
The Wadden Sea (5257¢–5537¢N, 444¢–812¢E) is
a shallow sea located in the southeastern part of the
North Sea bordering the coastal mainland of Denmark, Germany, and the Netherlands (Figure 1)
[For a recent description of the biotic and abiotic
properties of the Wadden Sea see Philippart and
Epping (2010)]. It is one of the world’s largest
coherent systems of intertidal sand and mud flats
(Reise 2005; Reise and others 2010). The area
contains coastal waters, intertidal sandbanks,
mudflats, shallow subtidal flats, drainage gullies
and deeper inlets and channels. The Elbe, Weser,
and Ems are the main rivers discharging into the
Wadden Sea (Figure 1) with average freshwater
run-off of 700, 310, and 125 m3 s-1, respectively
(Philippart and Epping 2010). Freshwater also enters the Wadden Sea at an average rate of approximately 470 m3 s-1 through two sluices in the dike
(‘‘Afsluitdijk’’) in tidal basin 39 (van Raaphorst and
de Jonge 2004). Tidal currents and exposure to
waves differ between regions due to differences in
tidal range, geomorphology, fetch, and the occurrence of barrier islands (Figure 1). Tidal amplitudes
range between 1.5 and 3.0 m in the Northern (Tidal Basins 1–10; henceforth TB denotes ‘‘tidal basin’’) and Southern (TB 23–39) Wadden Sea and
are greater than 3.0 m in the central part (TB 11–

22) (Staneva and others 2009). The moderate and
stormy winds in the area are mainly southwesterly.
The area can be divided into tidal basins which
are natural geomorphological and hydrodynamic
subunits. A tidal basin is delineated by the mainland, barrier islands, tidal divides and it connects to
the North Sea via tidal inlets (Figure 1). The volume of water that is being exchanged with the
North Sea through tidal inlets is much larger than
the volume of water that is displaced between
neighboring tidal basins (Ridderinkhof and others
1990). We use tidal basins as units of observation
because locations within tidal basins share various
morphological, hydrodynamic, and trophic properties that are relevant for the abundance of mussel
beds (van Beusekom and others 2012). Furthermore, the turnover time of a tidal basin—defined
by Ridderinkhof and others (1990) as the time
necessary to reduce the mass present in a basin to a
fraction e-1 of the original mass—is relevant for the
transport of larvae between tidal basins. In particular, Ridderinkhof and others (1990) show that the
smaller tidal basins in the Dutch Wadden Sea have
short turnover times between 8 and 10 tidal periods
(one tidal period is approximately 12.5 h) whereas
larger tidal basins such as the Ems (Figure 1, TB 30)
estuary have turnover times of 25 tidal periods.

Data
We used two data sets on mussel bed distributions
from two periods. The first consists of data collected
in 36 tidal basins in the German and Dutch Wadden Sea (Figure 1) for the period 1999–2010. The
Danish tidal basins (TB 1–3 and the Northern part
of TB 4) were not included in this study because in
these basins an incomparable survey protocol was
applied and surveys took place every 2 years rather
than every year. Annual mapping of mussel bed
contours in Schleswig-Holstein (TB 4–18), Germany, Lower Saxony (TB 18–30), Germany and
the Netherlands (TB 30–39) was performed on the
basis of a common definition of a mussel bed (de
Vlas and others 2005) and according to trilateral
TMAG agreements (TMAG = Trilateral Monitoring
and Assessment Group 1997). TB 4 refers to the
southern half of the tidal basin only because the
northern half is located in Denmark and not surveyed in a comparable fashion. The contours of
visited mussel beds were determined by a combination of aerial surveys, aerial photographs, and by
walking around the bed with a hand-held GPS
device following the TMAG protocol (de Vlas and
others 2005). In Schleswig-Holstein intertidal
mussel beds were monitored by BioConsult SH
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Figure 1. The 39 tidal
basins of the Wadden Sea
with average intertidal
mussel bed coverage over
the years 1999–2010.
Intertidal mussel bed
coverage is defined as the
percentage of tidal flat
area that is covered by
mussel beds. The
intertidal flats in tidal
basins 1–3 in Denmark
are colored gray because no
comparable mussel bed
data were available. The
names of the weather
stations are printed
against a yellow
background to clearly
distinguish them from the
region names. The
geographic extent ranges
between 5257¢–5537¢
North and 444¢–812¢
East (Color figure online).

since 1998; in Lower Saxony by NLPV and NLWKN
since 1994 (except for 1995 and 1998); in the
Netherlands by IMARES and MarinX since 1995.
The largest complete and homogeneous data set
thus results from the period 1999–2010. Region
specific survey details are described below.
In Schleswig-Holstein aerial photographs were
taken annually (except for the years 2006 and
2009) with scale of 1:15.000 or 1:25.000. The
photographs were checked visually and the contours of ascertained mussel beds were digitized and
included in a GIS. Results were combined with field
surveys. Each year about 40% of the mussel bed
locations were visited. For those locations where
field surveys were not possible, aerial photographs
provided the only source of information. For the
beds not visited in 2006 and 2009 it was assumed
that the contours were the same as the year before.
It is noted, however, that during the field campaigns in 2006 and 2009 new beds and the disappearance of beds were observed.
In Lower Saxony contours of mussel beds were
determined on the basis of black and white aerial
photographs with a scale of 1:15.000. Since 2006

true color photographs with a scale of 1:20.000
have been used. Photographs were analyzed with a
stereoscope and contours of mussel beds were
digitized and included in a GIS. For the year 2010
digital orthophotos were used and digital mapping
of the contours was done on screen. Results were
validated in the field.
In the Netherlands, aerial inspection flights were
carried out in spring prior to the field survey to
assess whether the beds that were mapped in the
previous year were still present, whether there
were new seed beds, and whether large portions of
beds had disappeared. Locations where changes
were observed during flights were prioritized during the field surveys. The available time was usually not sufficient to map all mussel beds by means
of GPS. The percentage of bed locations that were
surveyed in the field was between 40 and 95%. For
beds not visited it was assumed that the contour is
the same as in the preceding year if the aerial
survey confirmed the presence. When a bed is
visited in a following year the contour in the
missing year is estimated on the basis of the contours before and after the missing year. The
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polygon vector files describing the contours of the
mussel beds were imported into a GIS. The online
supplementary appendix A provides further details
of the survey protocols and institutes.
In all three areas, according to the TMAG protocol, beds qualify as mussel beds if the percentage
cover by mussels is 5% or more. In the period
1999–2010, mussel beds may have contained Pacific oysters (Crassostrea gigas) which were first observed in the western Dutch Wadden Sea (TB 39)
in late 1970s (Fey and others 2010; Troost 2010)
and in the central Wadden Sea (TB 26) in 1998 and
in the northern Wadden Sea (TB 4 and 5) in the
early 1990s (Wehrman and others 2000). During
the winter 2009/2010 ice-scouring destroyed
mussel beds in Schleswig-Holstein (Büttger and
others 2011). To avoid bias caused by removal of
mussel beds by ice-scouring, we excluded from the
analysis growth estimates from TB 4–18 for the
year 2009.
The second data set is a compilation of mussel
bed contours for the entire Wadden Sea based on
aerial photographs recorded in 1968, 1973, 1974,
1975, and 1976 (Dijkema and others 1989). The
methodology used by Dijkema and others (1989)
differs from the methodology used to obtain the
1999–2010 data set. In particular, mussel beds were
demarcated on the basis of stereoscopy of aerial
photographs and the contours around mussel beds
were drawn more loosely and wider than for the
1999–2010 data set. Although comparison of
absolute areas between the data sets is not possible,
it is nevertheless possible to compare spatial patterns in relative abundances.
Maps of the intertidal areas and of land boundaries were provided by the Common Wadden Sea
Secretariat (CWSS), Wilhelmshaven. The intertidal
area was assumed to be constant over the period
1968–2010. A vector file representing the tidal
basins (Figure 1) was obtained from Kraft and
others (2011). All spatial data were organized in a
GIS. Lambert Azimuthal Equal Area projection
(using the ETRS89 datum; EPSG code 3035) was
used to obtain true area representation over the full
study area.
To investigate the effects of winter temperature
and storminess on the dynamics of mussel bed
coverage we made use of air temperature and wind
measurements from different weather stations in
the Wadden Sea area. The weather stations are all
located near the coastline (Figure 1). German
temperature data were obtained from the German
Meteorological Service (www.dwd.de) for the stations List auf Sylt, Cuxhaven, Norderney and Emden. We used German wind measurements from

the stations List auf Sylt and Norderney only because the storminess at the stations Cuxhaven and
Emden is substantially lower than at the other
stations because they are located more land inwards. Dutch temperature and wind data were
obtained from the Royal Netherlands Meteorological Institute (www.knmi.nl) for the stations Lauwersoog, Hoorn Terschelling, Vlieland and De
Kooy. A measure for winter severity (T) was obtained by calculating the Hellmann number which
is the absolute value of the sum of the daily average
temperatures below zero degree Celsius for the
period 1 November to 31 March. It is noted that a
strong correlation between air- and water-temperature has been observed over a long period of time
in the western Dutch Wadden Sea (TB 39 in Figure 1) suggesting that air temperature is a solid
indicator for water temperature (van Aken 2008).
We defined storminess as the number of days with
average wind speed greater than 15 m/s (7 Bft) in
the period 1 August through 30 June. Mussel bed
growth rates were related to the Hellman number
of the preceding winter (1 November–31 March)
and the storminess of the following period (1 August–30 April). For instance, growth between 2005
and 2006 (and labelled R2005) is related to the
Hellman number over the period 1 November 2004
and 31 March 2005 and the storminess between 1
August 2005 and 30 April 2006. For each tidal
basin we used the weather data from the nearest
weather station (stations Cuxhaven and Emden are
excluded for wind). The nearest weather station is
defined as the one with the shortest straight line
distance from the centroid of the tidal basin.

Statistical Models
Mussel Bed Area Per Tidal Basin and Spatial Clustering
We define mussel bed area per tidal basin (Ai) as
the sum of the areas of the mussel bed polygons
intersecting with the tidal basins. Mussel bed coverage per tidal basin i (Ci in %) is the percentage of
total intertidal flat area that is covered by mussel
beds. For the period 1999–2010 we calculate yearly
sets of coverages and the mean coverage over the
period; for the period 1968–1976 only one set of
mussel bed coverage can be calculated.
Ord and Getis (1995) have developed two local
statistics, Gi and G*i , to evaluate the degree of spatial
clustering around a focal location, i. Statistic Gi
excludes location i from the cluster whereas G*i
includes it. The G and G* statistics express the sum
of the values in the vicinity of a particular location
as the proportion of the sum of the values for the
entire area. G and G* are positive when the mean of
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a cluster is greater than the overall mean and
negative when it is less. Specifically, the statistics
identify those clusters of locations with values
higher or lower in magnitude than might occur by
chance. G and G* are similar to the z score in that
they indicate how many standard deviations a value is above or below the mean. For the mean, the
standard deviation and testing of the G and G*
statistics, see Getis (2009). We use the G* statistic
because we are interested in the degree of clustering rather than in the influence of observation i on
the value of j (Getis 2009). We use the G* to
identify clusters of tidal basins with high and low
values of mean mussel bed coverage for the periods
1999–2010 and 1968–1976. Following the notation
in Getis (2009) G*i is defined as follows:
n
P

Gi ¼

Wi ¼

n
X

j¼1

wij ðdÞCj  Wi C
qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ ;
ðnS1i Wi2 Þ
s
n1

wij ðdÞ and S1i ¼

j¼1

n
X

wij2

2
Ri;t ¼ b0 þ b1 Ci;t þ b2 Ti;tp þ b3 Si;tf þ b4 Ci;t
2
þ b5 Ti;tp
þ b6 S2i;tf þ b7 Ci;t Ti;tp þ b8 Ci;t Si;tf

for all j

j¼1

where wij(d) is the spatial weight describing the
topological relationships between tidal basins i and
j as a function of the distance (d) between their
centroids. It equals 1 if the distance is less than
30 km and 0 otherwise (note that wii= 1). We take
the cut-off distance of 30 km to avoid isolation of
large tidal basins. A large cut-off distance would
lead to large numbers of neighbors for the smaller
tidal basins. The maximum distance between centroids of neighboring tidal basins is 28 km (TB 37
and TB 36) and the shortest about 6 km (TB 16 and
TB 15). C and s are the mean and standard deviation of the coverages of mussel beds for the 36 tidal
basins. A cluster of large positive values of G*i
indicates a hotspot of tidal basins whereas a cluster
of large negative values indicates a cold spot.
Growth, Density Dependence, Winter Temperature and
Storminess
We calculated relative yearly mussel bed growth
rate per tidal basin i (Ri,t) as the difference in the
percentage coverages of mussel beds between successive years divided by the mean coverage of tidal
basin i in the period 1999–2010,
Ri;t ¼

tidal basin i for the period 1999–2010. Mussel bed
growth rates for the years 1999 to 2009 are calculated for the 25 tidal basins with mean coverage
greater than 0.2%.
We tested for density dependence and the effects
of Hellmann temperature (T) of the preceding
winter and storminess (S) during the following
season on growth rate (R) by means of a first-order
linear model (Royama 1992). Because we had no a
priori expectations of the functional form, we also
considered nonlinear relationships between the
dependent variable R and the explanatory variables
coverage (C), T and S by also including their
squared terms. We also considered interactions
between T and C and between S and C to investigate
whether the effects of the Hellmann temperature
and storminess depend on mussel bed coverage.
The first-order linear model can be written as:

Ci;tþ1  Ci;t
;
i
C

where Ci,t is the mussel bed coverage in tidal basin i
i is the mean mussel bed coverage of
in year t and C

Ti,tp denotes the Hellmann temperature of the
winter preceding time t in tidal basin i (e.g., growth
in year 2005 depends on the temperature of winter
2004/2005). Si,tf denotes the storminess during the
season following time t in tidal basin i (for example,
growth in year 2005 depends on the storminess of
the season 2005/2006). We used linear-mixed effects models (LMM) to account for possible differences between tidal basins and years. Particularly,
the effects of C, and S were allowed to differ by tidal
basin and year by including them as random slopes.
We did not model T with a random effect to keep
the number of variables with random effects low to
avoid unwieldy models. The observations were
i to account for the fact that the
weighted by C
relative changes in coverage are more precisely
i . Foldetermined in the tidal basins with large C
lowing, Bolker and others (2009) we used restricted maximum likelihood (REML) estimation.
The original distribution of R was leptokurtotic
with positive and negative tails which resulted in
heteroscedastic model residuals. We therefore
normalized the distribution of R by using the power
transformation (|R|ksgn(R) - 1)/k; k > 0 (Bickel
and Doksum 1981). The value of k was selected on
the basis of the distribution of the residuals. We
checked for normality and homogeneity by visual
inspections of plots of residuals against fitted values. We set k = 0.5 which yielded satisfactory results.
We used the following two-step model selection
procedure. Step 1: We started by estimating the full
model which included all fixed effects and the
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random intercepts and slopes for C and S for both
the levels ‘‘tidal basin’’ and ‘‘year’’. We removed
the random slopes (from both levels) in order of
increasing standard deviation starting with the
random slope with the lowest standard deviation.
The successive models were compared on the basis
of likelihood ratios. If the p-value for the likelihood
ratio test (LRT) was greater than 0.05, preference
was given to the simpler model. The random
intercepts for the levels ‘‘tidal basin’’ and ‘‘year’’
were retained to meet the assumption of homoscedasticity. Step 2: Given the obtained random
effects structure, we estimated all plausible nested
models by setting coefficients of the fixed effects at
zero (or removing their variables from the model).
Models including quadratic terms and interactions
were only considered if the lower order effects
were also in the model. The estimated models were
ranked in order of increasing AIC levels (Burnham
and Anderson 1998).
Synchronization
Synchronization is defined as the correlation between the yearly mussel bed growth rates of the
tidal basins. We consider the correlation in yearly
growth rate rather than the correlation in coverages because coverages may be affected by temporal trends (Turchin 2003). For each tidal basin pair,
synchronization is calculated using Pearson’s correlation coefficient (r). To avoid possible influence
of tidal basins with low mussel bed coverages, the
correlation coefficients are calculated between tidal
basins with average coverage greater than 0.2%.
This resulted in a symmetric 25 9 25 correlation
matrix. The correlation matrix for the entire data
set—that is, the data set including the tidal basins
for which the average coverage is less than or equal
to 0.2%—is presented in the online appendix B.
We visualized the correlation matrix by plotting
ellipses shaped as contours of a bivariate normal

1999 − 2010

distribution with unit variance and correlation r.
The points
are given by
  of  the  contour

ðx; yÞ ¼ cos h þ 2d ; cos h  2d
and d = arccos(r)
where h  [0, 2p] (Murdoch and Chow 1996).
We used R 2.15.2 (R Development Core Team
2009) for data handling, estimation, and plotting.
For spatial data handling and statistics we used the
R packages sp (Pebesma and Bivand 2005; Bivand
and others 2008), rgeos (Bivand and Rundel 2011),
rgdal (Keitt and others 2011). For mixed modeling
we used the R package lme4 (Bates and others
2012). For plotting we used ellipse (Murdoch and
Chow 1996, 2012) and ggplot2 (Wickham 2009).

RESULTS
Mean Mussel Bed Coverage and Spatial
Stability
The mean mussel bed coverages strongly varied
between the tidal basins (Figure 1). The highest
mean coverages were found in the tidal basins in
the eastern part of the Dutch Wadden Sea (TB 31–
36) and in the western part of Lower Saxony (TB
22–TB 29). In some of the areas mean coverage
ranged between 4 and 6% of the intertidal area.
The coverages were low in the northern tidal basins
in Schleswig-Holstein (TB 4–10) (between 0 and
1.5%) whereas mussel beds were virtually absent
in TB 11–18. The coverages were also relatively low
(<0.5%) in the western Dutch Wadden Sea (TB
37–39).
The spatial variation in mussel bed coverages
presented in Figure 1 is more clearly visible in the
left panel of Figure 2 which shows the distribution
of mussel bed hot and cold spots (that is, the G*
statistic) for the same period. The right panel shows
G* for the 1968–1976 period. In both periods the
hotspots are situated in the eastern Dutch Wadden
Sea and in western Lower Saxony while the cold
spots are situated in northern Schleswig-Holstein

1968 − 1976
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Figure 2. Getis-Ord hotand cold spot maps for
average intertidal mussel
bed coverages for the
periods 1999–2010 and
1968–1976 (Color figure
online).
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until a second peak is observed in most of the tidal
basins in 2006. The growth in the eastern Dutch
Wadden Sea in 2002 and 2006 is not observed in
the German (TB 4–30) or western Dutch Wadden
Sea (TB 37–TB 39).
Figure 4 shows the correlation in mussel bed
growth between all tidal basins with average coverages above 0.2%. The figure shows three blocks
of tidal basins with synchronic dynamics. The most
northerly synchronic block (TB 4–10) is located in
northern Schleswig-Holstein. The second synchronic block (TB 19–30) is bordered by the river
Elbe (TB 18) in the east and by the Ems estuary (TB
30) in the west. The dynamics of the relatively
small TB 20 are not synchronized with the other
tidal basins in the block. The third block of synchronic tidal basins (TB 30–39) is located in the
Dutch Wadden Sea. Within the three blocks the
correlation between tidal basins is highest within
the centers of the blocks and decreases with distance between the tidal basins. Although shortdistance synchronization dominates, long-distance
synchronization is also observed between the
blocks consisting of TB 36, 37, and 39; and TB 19,
20, and 22, respectively.

and in the western Dutch Wadden Sea. The highest
G* value occurred in western Lower Saxony in the
period 1968–1976 and in the eastern Dutch Wadden Sea in the period 1999–2010.

Temporal Trends and Synchronization
Figure 3 shows for each tidal basin the trend in
mussel bed coverage over the period 1999–2010.
The yearly fluctuations are high in the tidal basins
where the average coverages are high and much
lower in the tidal basins with low average coverages. For example, the coverages fluctuate irregularly between 0 and 8% in the eastern Dutch
Wadden Sea (TB 31–36) whereas the yearly changes in coverage in northern Schleswig-Holstein (TB
4, 6, 7, 9, and 10) are more regular and range between 0 and 2.5%. Figure 3 also shows that tidal
basins in each other’s vicinity show similar fluctuation patterns. For instance, TB 22–26 in Lower
Saxony show a peak in the year 2000 after which
the coverages decrease until 2006 after which there
is a slight and regular increase. In the eastern Dutch
Wadden Sea (TB 31, 32, 34, 35, 36), a peak is observed in 2002, after which the coverages decline,
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Figure 3. Intertidal mussel bed coverage (%) of the tidal flats for 36 tidal basins for the period 1999–2010. The numbers in
the strips of the panels represent the tidal basin number (see Figure 1).
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Figure 4. Ellipse matrix of the correlations between yearly intertidal mussel bed growth rates of the tidal basins for which
the average coverage was greater than 0.2%. The ellipses are the contours of a bivariate normal distribution with unit
variances and Pearson’s correlation coefficient r (Murdoch and Chow 1996). In the case of positive correlation, the color of
the ellipse is blue. In the case of negative correlation, the color is red. The intensity of the color relates to the (absolute) size
of the correlation coefficient. Correlations of the elements along the diagonal are always 1 and not informative and thus
not presented. The ellipse matrix for all tidal basins is presented in the supplementary appendix B (Color figure online).

Mussel Bed Growth Models
In the full model of step 1—that is, the model
including all fixed effects and random intercepts
and random slopes for coverage and storminess at
the levels tidal basin and year—the relative standard deviation of the random slope of coverage in
level tidal basin was small. Accordingly, the likelihood ratio test showed that deleting this random
effect from the full model did not cause a significant
reduction in likelihood and thus preference was
given to the simpler model (Table 1, model 4). This
elimination procedure was continued until only
the intercept at the levels of tidal basin and
storminess at the year level remained as random
effects. On the basis of the thus obtained random
effects model (that is, random intercept for tidal
basin level and storminess at the year level) all
nested fixed effects models were estimated and
ordered by AIC (Table 2). The best model only includes a negative term for C suggesting that

negative density-dependent processes are acting
(-0.160, SE 0.024). The second best model in terms
of AIC—which is considerably worse than the
best model (DAIC = 4.486)—indicated in addition
to a negative effect of C a slight positive but highly
insignificant effect of storminess (S). The third best
model (DAIC = 5.512) also indicated a negative
effect of C and a positive effect of C2 suggesting that
the negative effect of coverage leveled of at high
values of C. Models 4 and 5 fit the data substantially
worse than models 1–3 (DAIC ‡ 7.859). Model 4
shows a negative effect of S and a positive effect of
S2 in addition to the negative C effect. Model 5
shows a positive but highly insignificant effect of S
but a negative and significant interaction between
C and S. Winter severity (T) does not show up as a
predictor in the models 1–5. The variance of the
random effects at the year level indicated considerable heterogeneity across years while the variance across tidal basin is very low.
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Table 1.

Selection of Random Effects of the Linear Mixed Models of Mussel Bed Growth

Model

TB level

SD

Year level

SD

1

0.232

Intercept

2

Intercept
Residual
Intercept

0.100

Intercept
S

3

Residual
Intercept

0.153

Intercept
C
S

Residual
Intercept
C

0.326
0.128

Intercept
C
S

0.227
0.103
0.045

Intercept
C
S

0.341
0.958
0.706
0.279
0.922
0.707
0.106
0.296
0.882
0.587
0.129
0.254
0.856
1.514
0.258
2.521
0.844

4

5

Residual
Intercept
C
S
Residual

X2

Df

P value

21.421

2

<0.000

2.141

3

0.544

3.375

2

0.185

0.000

3

1.000

C = intertidal mussel bed coverage (%); S = storminess; TB = tidal basin. In this stage of the model selection procedure the fixed effects (C, C2, T, T2, S, S2, C 9 S, C 9 T)
remain unchanged. The column SD gives the standard deviations for the random effects of the intercept, C and S for the levels TB and Year. The columns v2, Df, and the P value
present the relevant outcomes of the v2 tests. The number of observations is 269 after removing the observations that were possibly influenced by ice-scouring; the number of
tidal basins is 25 (viz. the ones that fit the criterion of mean coverage greater than 0.2%) and the number of years is 11.

DISCUSSION

AND

CONCLUSIONS

We analyzed the spatial variability of the coverage
of mussel beds in the international Wadden Sea on
the basis of data collected in the periods 1968–1976
and 1999–2010. Within each period, notable regional differences in mussel bed coverages were
observed. Between the periods, however, these
distribution patterns were remarkably stable in that
the regions that were densely populated in the
period 1968–1976 were also densely populated in
the period 1999–2010. The highest coverages occur
in the relatively small and sheltered tidal basins in
the eastern Dutch and in the western Lower Saxon
Wadden Sea whereas mussel beds were virtually
absent in tidal basins that are not sheltered by
barrier islands (TB 11–18). The strikingly stable
mussel bed distributions may be explained by the
regionally variable levels of exposure to hydrodynamic forces which are relatively constant on the
scales of decades.
Although analysis of long-term regional differences in mussel bed coverage provides insight into
the relatively invariable determinants of habitat
suitability, analysis of year-to-year variability
including spatial synchrony, sheds light on the
determinants of short-term dynamics. We expected
that yearly increases in coverage would be explained by episodic recruitment events following
cold winters and that decreases would occur during
stormy winter seasons. In particular, previous

studies performed at various locations have shown
that bivalve recruitment events are often preceded
by cold winters (Möller 1986; Young and others
1996; Beukema and others 2001; Strasser and
others 2003) which has led to the commonly held
view that winter severity is the main driver of bivalve recruitment events and population synchronization in North West Europe. Because winter
temperatures are strongly correlated in the entire
study region (Figure 5) we hypothesized that
growth peaks would show up at the same time
throughout the entire study area. If regional
growth determinants or larval dispersal would
dominate, then population synchronization would
show up at smaller spatial scales. Our analyses did
not show that cold winters systematically induced
increases in mussel bed coverages. Nor did we find
strong evidence for negative effects of storminess.
We did find, however, that synchronic growth was
constricted to confined blocks of tidal basins bordered by hydrodynamic barriers such as rivers and
large extents of unsuitable habitats. These results
point toward the importance of considering larval
transport and early stage survival to further develop understanding of the spatial dynamics of
mussel beds in the Wadden Sea. The importance of
larval transport has also been demonstrated for
coastal mussel populations in southwest England
(Gilg and Hilbish 2003) and the southeast South
Africa (McQuaid and Phillips 2000) where coastal
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Table 2. Regression Table with the Full and the Five Best Mixed-Effects Models for Mussel Bed Growth Rate
Selected on the Basis of AIC Values
Full Model
Intercept
C
C2
S
S2
T
T2
C9S
C9T
Random effects
Intercept for TB
Intercept for year
S for year
residual
DAIC
AIC
BIC
Deviance
Log-likelihood

-1.618
(-0.303)
-0.277
(-0.078)
0.028
(0.009)
-0.114
(0.169)
0.046
(0.029)
-0.001
(0.008)
-0.000
(0.000)
-0.040
(0.016)
-0.000
(0.001)

Model 1
-1.894
(0.098)
-0.160
(0.024)

Model 2
-1.955
(0.229)
-0.158
(0.024)

Model 3
-1.730
(0.124)
-0.322
(0.072)
0.024
(0.009)

0.024
(0.087)

Model 4

Model 5

-1.718
(0.223)
-0.136
(0.024)

-2.079
(0.234)
-0.099
(0.034)

-0.290
(0.142)
0.069
(0.026)

0.111
(0.094)

-0.041
(0.015)

0.010
0.498
0.078
0.851

0.019
0.427
0.061
0.868

990.216
1040.542
962.216
-481.108

930.489
955.651
916.489
-458.244

0.019
0.471
0.068
0.868
4.486
934.975
963.733
918.975
-459.488

0.012
0.416
0.061
0.864
5.512
936.001
964.758
920.001
-460.000

0.015
0.360
0.060
0.866
7.859
938.348
970.700
920.348
-460.174

0.023
0.470
0.070
0.856
8.188
938.677
971.030
920.677
-460.339

C = mussel bed coverage (%); S = storminess; TB = tidal basin. Standard errors in parentheses underneath the regression coefficients. The number of observations (269) is the
same as in Table 1.

circulation is an important determinant of larval
dispersal. Although our hypothesis and results are
consistent with findings from other systems, we do
not rule out alternative explanations. For instance,
regional differences in the change of eutrophication
(van Beusekom and others 2012) and carrying
capacity or predation rates could lead to regional
differences in vital rates which could cause the
observed synchronization patterns. Another possible cause of diverging dynamics in the separate
blocks may be related to local hydrodynamic disturbances which were not detected by regressing
adult mussel bed dynamics on storminess. To distinguish between the above-mentioned hypotheses
it is important to obtain detailed long-term spatial
data on competition and food limitation, reproductive capacity and output, early stage predation,
recruitment, hydrodynamic disturbance and
transport. In this context it is also important to
have better understanding of the positive and
negative interactions between Pacific oysters and

mussels. Particularly, mussels and oysters benefit
from each other in that they provide suitable substrate
but they suffer from each other due to competition for
food resources. The long-term consequences of the
establishment of Pacific oyster populations for mussel
populations will depend on the responses of both
populations to environmental conditions and on the
interactions between the populations.
The fact that we did not find a temperature effect
on growth does not imply that temperature may
not have an effect on the long-term dynamics and
sustainment of intertidal mussel beds at all. There
are several reasons why we might have missed to
detect a winter temperature effect. Firstly, our time
series covered the period 1999–2010 which was
relatively warm. Beukema and others (2001), who
did find a temperature effect, used data for the
period 1969–1999 which contained several cold
winters. In particular, the severe winters of 1978/
1979 and 1995/1996 were followed by extraordinary recruitment events for different species of
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different weather stations
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bivalves including Mytilus edulis. The study of
Möller (1986) also included the year 1979 after
which an eightfold increase in the numerical density of Mya arenaria was observed. The study of
Strasser and others (2003) focused on recruitment
of several species of bivalves in the whole Wadden
Sea following the cold winter of 1995/1996. They
found higher than average densities of recruits of
Cerastoderma edule in 1996 in the entire Wadden
Sea. For the species Macoma balthica and Mya arenaria higher than average recruitment was only
observed in the southern Wadden Sea. It is therefore possible that we would have found statistically
significant temperature effects if our time series had
included more and colder winters. It is important to
note, however, that cold winters are not a prerequisite for high recruitment events as relatively
mild winters may also be followed by high
recruitment events. For instance, after the relatively mild winters of 1974/1975 and 1990/1991,
Beukema and others (2001) found high densities of
recruits for different species of bivalves. And in our
data set the mild winters of 2000/2001 and 2004/
2005 were followed by substantial increases of

adult mussel beds in the Dutch Wadden Sea (observed as peaks in 2002 and 2006). Because cold
winters are expected to occur less frequently in the
future due to climate change, the factors underlying recruitment after relatively warm winters will
become increasingly important determinants of
bivalve metapopulations. Another potential cause
of the absence of a winter temperature effect is that
loss processes operate between the moments of
recruitment and the surveys of adult mussel beds
which may distort the correlation between winter
temperature and mussel bed growth to some extent. This implies that winter temperature effects
might be more easily detected for endobenthic
species such as Macoma balthica than for epibenthic
species that are more vulnerable to hydrodynamic
disturbance. Note, however, that we did observe
bivalve-characteristic episodic growth peaks by
considering yearly changes in the coverage of adult
mussel beds (Figure 3).
The absence of evidence of a storminess effect in
the growth model does not imply that storminess
does not influence mussel bed dynamics. The absence of a storminess effect may be explained by
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the fact that we considered dynamics of adult
mussel beds while especially settlement and newly
settled mussel beds are sensitive to hydrodynamic
disturbance and storminess because individual
mussels have not yet attached themselves firmly to
the sediment and each other. As a result establishment and development of adult mussel beds
tends to occur at relatively sheltered locations
where the impact of storms on adult beds is relatively low. For example, Nehls and Thiel
(1993)—who studied survival of mussel beds
including newly recruited mussel beds—found that
only 49 out of 94 beds survived their first winter
and that all of the surviving beds were located in
sheltered areas. These areas were also found to be
populated with mussel beds in several decades before and after their investigation. Our paper concerns the dynamics of adult mussel beds which
implies that we are analyzing the dynamics of beds
that already survived the initial young stages and
thus occur in relatively sheltered locations only.
The limitation of our empirical approach to detect storminess effects could be cleared up by
integrating observations of young and adult intertidal mussel beds with hydrodynamic models
(Donker and others 2012). Although such integrated models provide insight into the mechanic
interactions between hydrodynamic forces and
intertidal mussel beds, the approach will be difficult
to apply to large temporal and spatial scales for the
following two main reasons. Firstly, the hydrodynamic conditions of all the relevant locations—which include tides, wind and fetch—need
to be known which requires very detailed data sets,
extensive monitoring and complex and computer
intensive modeling. Secondly, because waves and
currents are attenuated when they travel over the
rough mussel bed surfaces, they cannot be considered independent variables. Yet, it would be
useful to have more insight into the long-term
impacts of waves and currents on the tidal flats in
order to identify suitable mussel bed habitat in
terms of hydrodynamics independently of the
observations presented in this paper.
In this paper, we have suggested that synchronic
spatial population dynamics within blocks of
neighboring tidal basins may result from distancedependent dispersal of larvae. In particular, larvae
that are produced in one tidal basin may be transported to hydrodynamically connected tidal basins.
This suggestion is supported by the fact that the
borders of the synchronic blocks are located at tidal
basins with estuaries and rivers (in which water
currents form a barrier toward the next tidal basins) and at regions that lack suitable habitat. As

mentioned above, the turnover time for the Ems
estuary (Figure 1, TB 30) is substantially longer
than the turnover times for the other Dutch tidal
basins (Ridderinkhof and others 1990) so that the
chance for a larva to survive the time it takes to
pass the estuary and arrive at suitable habitat is
relatively low. The chance to survive the passing of
the Elbe estuary (TB 18) and arrive at suitable
habitat would conceivably be even lower. Our results, that is, that the population dynamics within
the blocks separated by the Ems and Elbe estuaries
are distinct, are in line with this observation.
Hydrodynamic transport modeling, on the basis of
tides and wind, could elucidate possible fates of
mussel larvae and provide insight into the connectivity of suitable habitat patches within tidal
basins. This type of modeling would help to provide
insight into the structure of the metapopulation
network and would be able to show which subpopulations produce larvae with high survival and
settling probability. In addition to water movement, the characteristics of the water affecting
larval growth and development (such as food
availability, salinity, and temperature) should be
considered (Metaxas and Saunders 2009). Particularly, a lower growth- and development rate during
the larval phase increases the time a larva needs to
complete development which increases the risk of
being predated by ctenophores and benthic feeders
or of being transported offshore (Young and others
1998; Philippart and others 2003; Metaxas and
Saunders 2009). Hydrodynamic connectivity modeling and water quality measurements in combination with larval requirements could provide a
framework for the development of a dispersal
model describing the corridors between suitable
habitats from the perspective of larvae.
In the Wadden Sea there is high quality, comparable long-term distribution data available for
intertidal mussel beds but not for subtidal mussel
beds. Because our quantitative analyses required
homogeneous data we have focused on intertidal
mussel beds only. Subtidal mussel populations
may, however, influence the dynamics of intertidal
populations by producing larvae that end up in the
intertidal and vice versa. Hence, a complete model
of spatial population dynamics would include survival, production, dispersal, and settlement of both
intertidal and subtidal populations.
The spatial configuration of suitable habitat and
population growth dynamics presented in this paper is relevant from a natural resource management perspective. If it is combined with the
outcomes of further research suggested above, it
will be possible to pinpoint those locations and
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sub-populations that are of pivotal importance for
the resilience of the metapopulation of mussel beds
and hence require special protection.
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